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Acre –  A quantity of land containing 160 square perches of land. 

Admr –  Administrator or administratrix of an estate.  Generally indicates that the decedent 

died intestate. 

Appurtenances – That which belongs to something else; as a right of way pertains to a tract of 

land, or a barn to a house, [legal right or privilege attaché to a property and inherited with it] 

Alien –  To transfer the ownership of property or a right to somebody 

Assgn –  Assignee; one to whom, under an insolvent or bankrupt law, the whole estate of a 

debtor is transferred to be administered for the benefit of creditors. 

Behoof –  benefit, advantage, or convenience 

Chain – A measure used by surveyors, being twenty-two yards in length, (4 Perches) 

Chain of Title – A term applied metaphorically to the series of conveyances affecting a 

particular parcel of land, arranged consecutively, from the original source of title down to the 

present owner. 

Chattels –  Things which in law are deemed personal property. 

Conveyance – A transfer of legal title by deed, lien, mortgage, or assignment 

d’d  / dec’d   – Deceased 

Deed –  An instrument conveying real property. 

Deed Poll – A deed signed and sealed by one person. (A Sheriff’s deed) 

Demesne –  Domain, held in one’s own right; not allotted to tenants. 

Dower –  The real estate to which a widow had claim during her lifetime.  This was equal to 

one-third of the value of the lands owned by her husband (at any time during the marriage) to 

which she had not released her right.  After 1733 the dower right pertained only to land held by 

her husband at the time of his death. 

Easement –  A right in the owner of one parcel of land, by reason of such ownership, to use the 

land of another for a special purpose. 

Enfeoff –  To give (property or land) in exchange for pledged service 

Estate of -  The interest which any one has in lands, or any other subject property.  In most 

cases when the word estate is used in regard to real property (in taxes, property atlases, etc) the 

term generally signifies that the owner is deceased but the property is still held in his/her name. 

Et. al. –  “and others” 

Et. Ux. –  “and wife” 

Exrs –  Executor or Executrix of an estate.  Generally indicates that the decedent died 

with a will. 

Fee simple – An absolute inheritance, without condition or restriction. 

Freeman -  In tax records, a single man over the age of 21 who does not own property. 

Grantee –  Purchaser/Buyer 

Grantor –  Seller 

Hereditaments – Anything capable of being inherited – real or personal. 
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Indenture –  A deed signed by two or more parties then torn in a jagged or indented line 

(hence the word “indenture”), so that the two parts could be matched. [A written contract or 

agreement between two or more parties.] 

Inmate -  In tax records, a married or widowed individual (generally male), over the age of 

21 who does not own property. 

Intestate –  To die without leaving a will. 

Lease and release – A feudal form of conveyance. 

Lien –  A hold or claim which one person has upon the property of another as a security from 

debt or charge. 

Link -  A unit of length used in land surveys, named for the links of the chain formerly used by 

surveyors. There are 100 links in one 1 chain. (7.92 Inches) 

Manor -  (in England) a landed estate or territorial unit, originally of the nature of a feudal 

lordship, consisting of a lord's demesne and of lands within which he has the right to exercise 

certain privileges, exact certain fees, etc. 

Messuage – Dwelling house with its adjacent buildings and lands. 

Mortgagee – Lender. 

Mortgagor – Borrower. 

Patent –  The first deed for a property, given from the Proprietor/Commonwealth to the 

first owner. 

Perch –  A measure of land containing five yards and a half, or sixteen feet and a half in 

length; otherwise called a “rod” or “pole.” (16.5 Feet) 

Public Vendue – Public sale or auction. 

Perches –  Perch is an ancient length unit. A perch is as a unit of measurement used for 

length, area, and volume in a number of systems of measurement. One perch = 16.5 feet, Unit of 

area one square perch (or rod) = .00625 acres. There are 40 square perches to a rood, 160 square 

perches to an acre. Confusingly, rod was used as a unit of area but it meant a rood. 

Pound Sterling UK money: Prior to decimalization, the pound was divided into 20 shillings and 

each shilling into 12 pence, making 240 pence to the pound.  

On 15 February 1971, the UK decimalized, replacing the shilling and penny with a single 

subdivision, the new penny. £1 12s 6d became £1.62½. The word "new" was omitted from coins 

after 1981. 

Quit-rent -  A rent paid in lieu of required feudal services. In modern days, a quit-rent is not 

rent, but a land tax. Also written as quitrent or quit rent. 

In Pennsylvania law: A Quit Rent was a yearly amount paid by a person who "purchased" a lot 

from a proprietary (a large landowner who set his land off in lots for sale, like for a town). 

Usually the amount was small, like 1£ per acre or lot per year. When purchasing the lot, the new 

owner was required to erect a living structure on it within a certain amount of time (I have seen 

18 months listed for some). The structure often was given minimum dimensions, also. The new 

http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/nature
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/which
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_shilling_coin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_penny_sterling
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owner was unable to "sell" this lot until the terms of the original quit rent agreement were 

satisfied. When the property was sold, the quit rent went along with it!! There were still deeds 

found in PA in the 1930's that had quit rents attached! At that time the landowners were being 

"released" from this obligation (which had not been paid for years.)  

Relict –  Widow or widower. 

Rod -  The rod as a survey measure was standardized by Edmund Gunter in England in 1607 as 

one-fourth of a chain (of 66 feet), or 16.5 feet long. A measure of land containing five yards and 

a half, or sixteen feet and a half in length; otherwise called a “perch” or “pole.” (16.5 Feet) 

Rood –  The fourth part of an acre in square measure. (40 Square Perches) 

A Scottish rood (ruid in Lowland Scots, ròd in Scottish Gaelic) was a land measurement of 

Anglo-Saxon origin. Rood is an Old English unit of area, equal to one quarter of an acre (i.e., 

0.25 acres / 0.1 hectares), Scottish measures 1/4 acre, and Four Scottish roods made up a Scottish 

acre. 

Seisin –  The right to immediate possession. 

Strict measure - The term "strict measure" sometimes qualifies the area in an old deed. More 

often, the area is qualified as "more or less." Black's Law Dictionary defines "strict" as "exact, 

accurate, precise, undeviating" (p. 1422a), and "more or less" as "about, substantially or 

approximately" (p.1009a). In other words, the stated area is to be taken literally in the first 

instance, but not in the second. But therein lies a conundrum, both legal and technical. 

Survey –  A sketch of a tract of land. 

Tenement – In its original sense, everything  that can be held, provided it is of a permanent 

nature, applicable not only to lands and other solid objects but to offices, franchises, peerage, etc. 

Trust  –  Trustee; one whom an estate, interest, or power is vested, under an express 

agreement to administer it for the benefit or to the use of another. 

to wit – that is to say 

Ux. al. –  “wife and others” 

viz –   namely, that is to say, as follows 

Warrant –  An order to survey a tract of land. 

Yeoman –  A commoner; the rank below a gentleman.  Generally indicative of a farmer by 

occupation. 

 

 

Note:  This compiled list was extracted from a variety of online sources. 

 

 


